In your mid-30s, your employer will probably expect you to be master of your discipline, part of the technical core of the company. MBA-type training is largely wasted if you have no real business experience; you can do this later. Experienced technical professionals primarily pursue management for the perceived power, status, and decisionmaking authority. Salary and benefi ts ranked second in importance, followed by the desire to fi nd a more interesting job with greater top-level career advancement opportunities. Status and infl uence over corporate direction were verifi ed as the primary drivers behind the preference for a managerial career with 67% of technical professionals stating that they sought to become a manager even if equivalent benefi ts and authority over small expenditures was offered in their current technical role. There was no appreciable reduction in the interest in a managerial career until late in the career when it became obvious that the opportunities would never be realized.
Technical professionals expressed concern about being managed by those less technically profi cient than they are. As one respondent put it, "Managers rushing out of the technical ranks early in their careers may be accepted by managerial colleagues, but their employees will likely not respect them as much. So, to be an effective leader and earn the respect of your people, you need solid technical skills and need to have put your time in before moving into management."
Making A Transition
Given the above fi ndings, what happens when the opportunity fi nally arises to take a managerial position? What happens to those never offered that opportunity? In the survey, 76% of technical professionals said they got an opportunity to assume a managerial role at some time in their career. The offer mostly came from their current employer ( Fig. 2 ) . This response indicates that an opportunity to transition to management can be achieved without leaving a current employer.
A marginal majority (54%) of respondents said that they would be willing to change employers to improve the chances of being offered a managerial career. No company has attrition rates in this range so this response indicates that loyalty and motivation are affected by a perception that progress to management is limited. Further analysis reveals that those who had worked in a managerial position previously would be less likely to leave to improve their chances to get another management role (48%) than those without any managerial experience (66%). This indicates the experience of managing others is not as glamorous as the common expectation. When asked if they would search for employment outside their company if they found out they would never reach the managerial ladder, 20% answered affi rmatively ( Fig. 3 ) .
These 
Managers' Responses
The 1,116 managerial ladder respondents held at least 10 years of experience, half with more than 26 years of experience. Almost all respondents from the management pool began as technical specialists and later moved to managerial roles. One-third of this group stated that their first managerial role suited their technical and leadership competence, while 60% confessed that they had to quickly develop their managerial skill set in their new position.
Are Technical Skills Important?
Managerial respondents believe it is possible to be ready for a managerial career much earlier than technical respondents. Fewer than one-third of managers think 11 years of industry experience is required, while twothirds of technical respondents believe this level of experience is necessary ( Fig. 4 ) . Previous YP surveys indicate that YPs felt ready for management within 6-10 years, but expected their manager to have at least 15 years of technical experience (Tealdi 2006 Our past surveys illustrate that roughly two of every three YPs are keen to pursue a managerial career when just one of three will ever make it (Tealdi 2005; 2005a; 2006; Tremblay 1998) . One of our respondents added, "Young people should realize that for every 10 to 15 employees, only one will progress through his/her entire career as a manager; competition for jobs up the ladder becomes very intense and requires a large commitment." Another respondent adds, "In a managerial environment, it is very difficult to keep a technical edge, especially if you have not built a very strong base previously. This makes you more exposed during a downturn and reduces your chances to move back to the technical ladder." Many YPs look up to their fi rst-level supervisor and aspire to that position. Taking that promotion too early can result in getting stuck at that level in the company. The funnel to get to the next higher levels on the corporate management ladder is quite steep and narrow. Only those with the best technical business delivery skills will have a shot.
-Robert Heinemann, Chief Executive Offi cer (CEO) of Berry Petroleum
across all career paths is the need to develop leadership skills. There are common leadership skills that can be applied to leading by infl uence in a multidisciplinary team or leading a business unit. It is important during the first 5-10 years of one's career to focus on building technical and leadership skills to prepare for any future challenge.
Respondents from both ladders agreed that higher education is not a requirement to become a manager. Only 6% of managers and 5% of technical professionals felt an MBA is a prerequisite to a move to management. Only 13% of managers and 17% of technical professionals felt an MSc was prerequisite. Although neither an MBA nor an MSc seems to be considered a requirement, respondents stated that it is benefi cial to pursue some type of management training as a structured approach to human resources, fi nance, and strategy does prove useful in the long term.
The Reason for it all. The most alluring aspect of management appears to be the power to infl uence the organization's decisions and steer the corporate direction. Both technical and managerial respondents agree that managers wield more infl uence over corporate decisions. Managers were markedly more confi dent, with 74% indicating that they were in control, and only 45% of technical professionals agreeing. When asked if technical people had more infl uence, 25% of those on the technical ladder and only 6% of managers agreed (Fig. 5) .
Striking a Balance, Charting a Course.
Many tradeoffs must be considered in charting a career path. Past survey responses indicate that work/life balance is a primary motivating factor for YPs (Fig. 6) . Respondents from both sides agree that technical roles offer better work/life balance. Both groups also agreed that technical ladder jobs are more secure than managerial jobs by a ratio of more than 5 to 1. Survey respondents have seen that managers with 11-15 years of solid technical experience can return to a technical role when times get tough or managerial jobs are not available.
Moving Back. When management respondents were queried about whether they would consider a move back to a technical career, only 21% expressed interest (Fig. 7) . The main reason was a lack of technical competencies because of a premature move into management or because fi nancial packages were too established to risk, even if they miss their role as technicians. As one respondent commented, "I sometimes miss the rewarding feeling that is obtained by solving challenging technical problems. As a manager you get to be a part of that but it is not the same as being the one doing the work. On the other hand, managing allows you have a larger role in setting team direction and most importantly in helping to advance promising careers." The foundation of success in the oil and gas industry comes from successful implementation of technical solutions. Over the course of a career, it is extremely important to develop a key technical expertise. Find out what your company is made of, key strengths and weaknesses, to help you focus your energy in improving in these fundamental technical areas.
How

-Claudio de la Cerda, Vice President, Data Consulting Services, Schlumberger
This industry has a virtually infinite thirst for top-quality technical people. These people will be the most insulated in an industry downturn and most rewarded in an upturn. 
Conclusions
In an increasingly competitive talent market, competitive salary and benefits packages attract the best and brightest. Responses in this survey indicate that additional measures can be taken to attract, retain, motivate, and empower employees (Etkind et al. 2008 ). The attractive factors of the managerial career path need to be balanced against compelling benefits for technical leadership, and they need not be the same. One of the most powerful mechanisms available to companies is clear and open communication on career aspirations and potential. Respondents indicate that it is possible to drastically reduce the number of employees considering an exit to pursue managerial aspirations by having a candid discussion about career potential.
This article offers a window into the personal perspectives of thousands of young and experienced industry professionals providing insight into drivers behind career aspirations and career evolution. Respondents have indicated that status and the power to control corporate direction and strategy are the primary attractions to a management career. Companies and SPE can do more to increase the technical professional career profile by recognizing individuals who perform the work to enable project success. The industry can also do more to inform YPs about the realities of life on the managerial career ladder.
In conclusion, professionals of all ages recognize the value of spending the first 5-15 years of a career focusing on building a broad technical foundation and deep expertise combined with leadership and soft skills. Such a disciplined background will deliver enhanced flexibility, job security, and greater respect from peers and direct reports. So, volunteer with SPE to enhance your soft skills and leadership capabilities, and author, present, and read technical papers to build your technical communication competencies. The tools are there for you; don't hesitate! TWA
